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Abstract 
Purpose of the study: This study has unearthed the serious challenges faced postgraduate students in the University of 
Technology in either over-using or miss-using of some reporting verbs which make their work monotonous and repetitive 
Methodology: The study is based on a small corpus consisting of the Introduction (henceforth LR) in 3 master theses 
written by students from the University of Technology who finished their Master's degree in engineering. It is important to 
mention here that the term” writer” is used to refer to the master student who is reporting information and ideas of the 
previous studies written in the same field and the term “source” refers to the person who is being reported as a reference in 
the study.   
Results: The analysis revealed the students' preference to use factive verbs more than non-factive verbs; however, they are 
non-willing to use counter-factive verbs in writing the Introductions. This indicates their inability to challenge existing 
knowledge in the field effectively. 
Applications of this study: This research can be used for the universities, teachers, and students. 
Novelty/Originality of this study: In this research, the model of the Evaluative Functions of Reporting Verbs in the 
Introductions of Master Theses is presented in a comprehensive and complete manner. 
Keywords: Evaluative Functions, Reporting Verbs, Master Theses. 
INTRODUCTION 
In the University of Technology, as in most Iraqi universities, there is an increasing tendency to improve the status of 
English learning, since it is the language of instructions to most lecturers besides its role as medium in academic writing. 
This tendency emerged to pursuit the development of academic research in the world since English considered the global 
medium of academic writing and publishing. Consequently, it can be stated that academic writing governed and signified 
by certain conventions and rules that allow for global of an academic piece of work (Gray, 2011, p.8).  In other words, 
academic writing internationally has firm standards and conventions which set it apart from the characteristics of other 
types of writing.  
According to Mapako (2013), research, in academic writing is mostly concerned with academic writing in general. 
However, as far as it can be determined, the issue of reporting verbs the subject of this study has rarely been examined in 
Iraqi academic research. Reporting verbs simply show the writer's argument and assist his/ her agreement or disagreement 
with other contributions to the field of the study.  
In academic writing, particularly for students who write English as Second Language, literature implies that students 
specifically those who are non-natives face various challenges. Hence, in terms of reporting verbs – the focus of this study 
- most postgraduate students failed to address the full extent to which these reporting verbs are used in English.  It is 
crucial to maintain that the writer in presenting others' work should show the readers dis/ agreement by using certain words 
and phrases that demonstrate the writer's point of view. Hence, it is clear that this process of communication is reciprocal 
and not just a one – way process. 
The use of reporting verbs allows writers to convey the reported activity and show whether the claims are accepted or not. 
In other words, writers used verbs like “demonstrate, prove and show” to express an agreement with the source claims or 
they might use reporting verbs like "suggest, indicate" to hedge as they hold a full commitment to the study being referred 
to. Hence, to show contrast views with the reported claims so that they open an “evaluative space” (Thompson & Ye, 
1991: 369).  
The focus on reporting verbs in the citation is a subject of interest to many scholars. In their studies, they show how writers 
try to position themselves in relation to other members of the same discipline (Hyland 1999; Thompson 2001). 
Additionally, many studies investigate the function of reporting verbs in citation in experts and novice writers and or 
compare using reporting verbs between them or between different fields of study (Mansourizadeh and Ahmad, 2011). 
Investigating the types and functions of reporting verbs in citation in non-native contexts is, therefore, a matter of interest. 
Hence, the present study seeks to investigate the types of reporting verbs used in the thesis written by the students who 
completed their master's degree at the University of Technology Santos, J. A. L. (2018).  
DATA COLLECTION AND PROCEDURE 
The study is based on a small corpus consisting of the Introduction (henceforth LR) in 3 master theses written by students  
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from the University of Technology who finished their Master's degree in engineering. It is important to mention here that 
the term” writer” is used to refer to the master student who is reporting information and ideas of the previous studies 
written in the same field and the term “source” refers to the person who is being reported as a reference in the study.   
A close reading of the selected sections helped the researcher to be familiar in-depth with the topics being introduced and 
helped to find the frequent reporting verbs used by the writers throughout the sections. The reporting verbs then 
highlighted, tallied, and classified according to their evaluative function (Hyland, 1999). The gathered data were analyzed 
quantitatively according to the frequency of these reporting verbs and qualitatively in order to describe the function of each 
type of reporting verbs being classified.  The analysis includes only  
• Factive verbs: show the writer acceptance and agreement with what is reporting. By using Factive verbs like; 
Explained, directed, advised, promised, assured, observed, proposed the writer portrays the source as presenting correct 
opinion or ideas. 
• Non-factive: show the writer neutrality in presenting his or her report. Such verbs like; Suggested insisted, stated, 
reported, affirmed, rolled out, maintained are used by the writer to express no explicit opinion about the information 
presented by the source Loan, N. T. T., & Pramoolsook, I. (2015). 
• Counter-factive: show the writer’s disagreement with the information presented by the source. By using verbs like; 
claimed, accused, criticized, condemned, defied, denied, refused the writer rejects the information and opinion given by 
the source and portrays the source as presenting false or incorrect information and opinion.  
Finally, the researcher got some assistance from two experts to verify the analysis and show how it is done. Table (1) 
shows the size of the corpus and the frequency occurrence of reporting verbs per 1000: 
Table 1: Data used and the size of the corpus 
Data Number of words Number of reporting verbs Frequency per 1000 
Thesis 1 1322 20 15.89 
Thesis 2 1388 13 10.09 
Thesis 3 1357 16 14.00 
RESULTS 
In this study, the types of reporting verbs to refer to the work of others and the extent to which they evaluate the work of 
others in their writing have been examined according to Hyland (1999) classification. It was found that the students used 
Factive and Non-factive kinds of reporting verbs in varying proportions. However, writers of the current data show 
inability to adopt counter-factive reporting verbs. Table 2 below shows the distribution of reporting verbs according to 
their evaluative function (1999). 
Table 2: Distribution of reporting verbs in the writers’ thesis 
Reporting verbs type Thesis 1 Thesis 2 Thesis 3 
No. % No. % No. % 
Factive 8 40 5 38.46 7 43.75 
Counter-factive - - - - - - 
Non-factive 12 60 8 61.54 9 56.25 
 20  13  16  
From Table (2) above, it is clear that in all thesis the writers used non-factive reporting verbs more than counter and factive 
reporting verbs. Hyland (2002), stated that scientists and engineers are likely more capable to report information non-
actively. These verbs accounted for 60%, 61.54%, and 56.25% respectively of the reporting verbs in the three Introductions 
of the corpus. By adopting non- factive verbs; find, identify, observe, present, reveal, and discover the writers review 
earlier studies to demonstrate no clear reliability regarding the sources being referred to.  In the following extract from the 
current data, the writer used the non-factive verb "present" to comment on previous work findings neutrally without show 
any attitudes toward its reliability. In other words, the writer here gives only information about a method without giving 
any comments or expresses certain attitude toward the work being done Sawaki, T. (2014). 
Khalil and Ibrahim presented a general method to calculate the inverse and direct dynamic models of parallel robots. The 
models are expressed in a closed form by a single equation in which all the elements needed are expressed. The solution is 
given in terms of the dynamic models of the legs, the dynamics of the platform and some Jacobian matrices. 
In the same vein, by employing factive reporting verbs the writer signals an agreement with the prior source being referred 
to. By using factive verbs such as: "establish, demonstrate, recognize, show" the writers accept the prior information being 
proved or introduced, in other words the writer tends to portray the source being referred to as of true opinion. The extract 
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below illustrates that the writer by using "establish" sets upon a firm and stable basis as accepted and definitely true. That 
means the writer by using such factive verb gives a statement as background information which assumes to be true and 
been accepted from the reader, they represent an explicit stance to express a subjective opinion toward the source (Hyland, 
2004, p.15). In other words, the writer cites the sources that support his/her own arguments and strengthen his views on the 
reported issue being investigated. 
Touting established digital algorithms that can automatically detect included land use and land cover. The results can be 
used to produce images that are free of geometric errors Swales, J. M. (2014). 
Finally, it is clear from Table 2 that no Counter-factive reporting verbs used in the current data. This may be due to the 
writer’s desire to avoid criticizing and/or refuting previous studies clearly by presenting negative evaluations. In other 
words, writers aim not to show confrontation or judging others' work. Although, using these verbs might be very effective 
for the writer to challenge existing knowledge and find a niche to their current research (Hyland,2014, p.121). 
CONCLUSIONS 
Referring to previous knowledge in academic writing is not only used to present information about what has done before 
but also it is a strategy used by the writer to support the current arguments. This study examined how the Masters's 
students used reporting verbs in the Introductions of their thesis to provide information about what research has been done. 
The study revealed that the writers of the current data tend to use Factive verbs that are to presuppose the truth of the 
reference being referred to and hence to support the current claim. Likewise, writers reported information Non-factively to 
show neutral and impersonal judgments regarding what research has been done, hence to justify the current claims. Finally, 
no Counter- factive verbs have been reported in the current data, this might be due to the writer’s unwillingness to present 
a reference that in his/ her point of view holding negative stance. 
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